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Salem Market Quotations Quotations at PortlandectsWar Asp Fire Department
Chief Is Named

Gloom Settles on
Mart; Losses big

NEW YORK, Dec. 13.-()--A

combination of deDreinr far--

(Tba arte below supplied by a localBoost Wheat tracer re lndieatie of toe daily market
81.05: local. $1.00-1.1- 5 cental; Deschutes,

Onions New eron. 'Oregon. 12-- 2 15prices paia to growera oy oaieu ouycrs
but are not guaranteed by The State cental; Yakima, 60s, 75-80- c

FBODUCE EXCHANGE
PORTLAND, Ore., Dee. 13 (AP)
Eitter Extras 35; standards 84;

prime first, 33; firsts 32ft; butterfat,
87H-3- 8.

Egg-- Large extraa 28; large atantl-ard- a

26 ; medium extraa 24 ; medium
Standards 22.

Cheese: Triplets 18; loaf 18 H.

Portland Crain :

FBUHS
(Bujrini Prices) eastern war news, business skepExport Purchases Greater

69Apples, fancy Jonathans
Kings .70

05 to OSBananas, lb, en a talk.and Drop in Supply
Also Factors

Grade D raw 4 per cent
milk, Salem baste pool price
'$2.22 per hundred. Surplna
.91.88.

Co-o-p Grade A butterfat
price, FOB Salem, 87c.

(Milk baaed oa aomi monthly
butterfat aterage.)

Distributor price, 824.
A grade butterfat DelJv

ered, 87c; B grade, 33 Hi
O grade. Sic

A grade print, 88c; B
grade. 87c.

Hands
Graperait. Calif, Sankist, crate 2 00
Mates. tresit. id . e
Lemons, erst v.QO
Grape. alaiegaa - .. 1 25
Orancea. crate 2.50 to 3.00

Wool 1937 nominal; Willamette 'all-ey, medium 23e lb.; coarse and braids,
23e lb.; eastern Oregon, fine, nominal;
fall lamba wool. 18c lb.

Hay Selling price to retailers: alfalfa
No. 1, 818-18:5- 0 ton; oats and retch,
814-14.5- clover $13-1- 4 ton; timotoy,
eastern Oregon, ( ) ton; do valley, ( )
ton, Portland.

Hops KominaL 1937. 12 14e.
Cmicra bark 1937 peel, 5c lb.' Mohair 1937 dip. 35e lb.
Sugar Berry - or fruit, 100s, $3.20:

bales, $5.30; beets, $5.15 cental.
. Cascara bark Buying price, 1937 peel,

5e lb.
Domestic, flour Selling price, city de-

livery 5 bbL tats: Family patents 4ia,
86.25 $6.85; bakers' hard wheat $5 25
6.70; baker's bluestem $4.95-5.35- ; blend-
ed bard wheat $5.20-5.70- ; graham $3.zj;
whole wheat, $4.85 barrel; soft wheat
flours, $4.85-4.95- .

VEGETABLES
(Buying Prleex)

SO

ticism ana income tax selling hit
the stock market today for losses
running to fire or more points.

While Tolnme was compara-
tively email, and there were a
few recoveries in the final hour,
leading steels, motors, oils and
specialties ended at or near bot-
tom levels for the session.

A number of new lows for theyear or longer were recorded.
The Associated Press average of
60 stocks fell 1.5 points to 44.6.
It was the sharpest relapse since
November 22. Transfers totaled
1,017.284 shares compared with
1,075,260 lest Friday.

Peels, dox.
.01Cabbage, ib.

STAYTON The Stayton fire
department recently elected
Frank Stnpka as president; Chris
Neitling, chief; Floyd Shelton, as-

sistant chief, and Ed Bell, secretary-t-

reasurer. R. G. Woods is
retiring president.

The city council voted to pur-

chased more hoee, ' which will
complete the fire equipment of
pumper and; truck. Funds were
raised by the staging of the San-tia- m

Spree a celebration held in
July for the past two years.

The Stayton' Townsend club
plans to hold a pie social Decem-

ber 18 at the city. hall. A program
of . readingptl music, staging and
drawings ..has been arranged.

Stayton Eastern
. Star Has Election

.50 toKraut cabbage, sacs . 60
.SO Medium extraa ,

Large atandtrda
Carrots, torsi, dns
Cauliflower, local, Ko. 1 1.80

(JndergradeaOelery. ..rata .. ..

.20

.22
J4
.12

2
JO

Pullets -- .
40
40
80

Utah

PORTLAND, Ore., Dee. 13 (AP)
Grain:

Wheat Open High Low Close
Dec. 84 84 83 83
May . 84 84 83 83

Cash grain : -

Oats, o. lb. white 24.50. Oats,
No. 8 lb. gray 28.50.

Barley, No. 5 lb. B.W. 27!00.
Corn, Ko. 2 E.Y. Ship. 27.50.
Millrnn atandard 21.00.
Cash wheat (bid) :
Soft white 83 ; western whits 83 ;

western red 83.
Hard red winter ordinary 84; 11

per cent 85 ; 13 per cent 82 ; 14 per
cent 96. . :

Hard red spring 13 per cent 92; 14
per cent 96.Hard white Baart ordinary. 83 ; 11
per cent 83; 12 per cent 84; 13 per
cent 86; 14 per cent 88.Today's car receipts: Wheat 113; bar-
ley 3; floor 10; corn 2; oats 3; hay i.

Turkeys, No. 1 beuaHearts, dnx.
at. l tomsLettuce, locai, crate, dry pack..

Onions, green, doa. --

Onions. No I. rrL
Boiling. 10 lb., o. 1 .. Portland LivestockRadishes, dot.

Domes Birds Get.
Highest Winning

At Turkey Show
Virtually all highest honors at

the Oakland turkey; show, ending
Sunday, went again to H e n r y
Domes of near Rickreall, on his
White Holland turkeys.

Domes took grand champion
honors for the entire show for
the third straight year and for
the fifth time in ; the peat six
years. He also carried off cham-
pion yearling, champion young
torn , and champion adult ' ben
honors for the entire show, and
of r course :: everything In the
White Holland breed. Domes also
won the large trophy offered for
the- - master breeder's display by
Sears, Roebuck & Co.

More than 1100 birds were en-

tered in the show, with quality
consistently better than any other
year. Domes says that in spite ot
low prices, people are more turkey--

minded than! he has seen for
some time, and j that in general
breeders seem to feel that prices
will pick up for the Christmas
trade. .'it.Domes plans to send his White
Holland turkeys east this winter
to compete in the Atlantic shows.

Heavy Increase
In Sheep Flocks

GOLD BEACH, Dec. 13.-()-- R.

M. Knox, county agent, said
today the Increase from 16,000
Curry county ewes lambing this
season will put 130,000 head on
ranges.

Betterweather and ranges end
improved conditions among ewes
will increase flocks 90 per cent,
said sheepmen, who suffered a
30 per cent loss last winter.

LIVESTOCK
(Baaed oa conditions and aalea reported

j up ta 4 pj.)
1937 spring lamba. Ib..' 8 00
Teorliaga. : . 4.50 to 5 00
Hogs, top. 150-21- 0 lba 8.25

130 150 lba. , 7.50 to 8.00
210-30- lbs. 7.25 to 7.75

.12 toPeppers, green, Calif.
I'arale - - . i

CHICAGO. Dec- -

over grave aspects of
Sino-Japane- se war happenings
did much to lift Jheat prices
today. ...

- Although setbacks of securities
sernred '. at times - to pull wheat

.rallies down, new .upturns of the
Chicago wheat market as the day
drew to an end more than over--

, came transient losses. Brisk
Jumps of wheat quotations in
Buenos Aires vere likewise a
late stimulus.

t - Visible Supply Drop
Export purchases of United

States wheat totaling 650,000
bushels helped further to bring
about late advances in price; and
sotoo did 2,745,000 bushels de-

crease of the domestic wheat
visible supply. :

At the tlose. Chicago ' wheat
futures were 4 to 1 cent above
Saturday's finish, Dec. 94- -,

May 82- -, July 86- -; corn
off to up, Dec. 55-- H

May 68- -. '

Parsnips. Ib.

2125
iAQ :

1.80
K0
.40
.15
40

.02
1 21
.70
.02
.60
.01
.30 ;

.50

.80

1V
.15

Sows .6.50, t 0.75
Potato, lorai. No. 1, cwt.

No. 2. rwu. bag
Kutabagas lb -
Spinach lorsL orange boa Dairy type cowa

Beef cowa. .. ..
Bulla ..
Hoi fera

Portiaud ProduceHubbard squaaa.
8'pissh, doa.

.3.00 to 8 50

.6 00 to 5 75

.5.00 to 5 50

.6.00 to 50
,,. 7.50

.12
Top Teal. Ib.
Dressed real, lb.

Danish Snash, local erate.
Turnips, dox. -

HTJTS
MTalnuta. 193T, lb. 10 to
Filberts. 1837 crop. In 12 to

HOPS
(Baying Prici)

Clusters. 1936, lb. top- - 12 to
r'uggles. top

PORTLAND. Ore.,' Dec. 13 (AP)
(CSDA) Hogs:' Receipts 30OO, delud-
ing 313 direct, market steusly with Friday,
good-choic- e 165-21- 5 lb. driveins 8.25-8.3-

car load lots 8.50, 225-29- Ib. 7.50-8.0-

light lights 7.50-7.7- parking sow's
6.25-G.5- few feeder pigs 8.00-8.25- .

Cattle: Receipts, calves 150, early
sales fed steers and heifers steady, late
bids weak to J25 cents lower, cows weak
to 5 .cents lower, some bids 50 cents
off; vealers 50 cents higher, several loml
fed steers 7.5O-8.50- , common 5.50-- 7 oO,
fed heifers 6.00-7.0- common heifers
5.00-5.7- good beef cows 5.O0-5.t- some
higher, common-mediu- 5.50-7.75- , low
cutter and cutter cowa 3.50-3.25- , nulls
4.25-5.7- good-chof- Fe vealers 8.00-9.00- .

Sheep: Receipts 2500, market slow,
fat limbs weak to 25 cents lower, older
classes steady, 4 decks choice 10.1 lb. fed
wooled lambs 8.00, choice bandy weights
eligible 8.25, few medium good lambs
7.00 7.50, yearlings salable 5.50-6.75- , few
decks . good-choic- e slaughters ewes 3.75,
common 2.00.

Large Croup From Scio
Hears Kryl Orchestra

, At Albany Appearance

ALBANY Approximately 900
persons attended the Kryl Sym-
phony concert In the auditorium
of the high school Wednesday
night. Among those in the audi-
ence were a large number of resi-
dents from the vicinity of Scio,
who came especially to see Bohu-m- ir

Kryl. For the most part these
were natives of Bohemia, Kryl's
native country.

Appearing on the program with
the great cornetist was Edith
Hackleman Gilchrist of Albany.
Miss Hackleman, pianist, played
the Lizt Hungarian fantasie with
the orchestra.

.14

GRAIN. HAT AND 8EEDS
Wheat, white, bu. 82 to .85
Wheat, western red. bu. 82 to .85
Karely brewing, ton ..nominal
Baf'ey. feed, ton 24.00 to 25 00
Oats, gray, ton 26 00
Oats, white, ton -- .20.00
Alfalfa ealley. ton - .16.00
Oat and eetch hay. ton t 00
Aiaike clover aeed. lb. 24
Clover hay, top 13.00
Red e!oer aeed. Ib, top .25

STAYTON The Eastern Star
has elected officers and at the
same meeting initiated Irene and
Ruby Parberry.

The following officers were
elected--; worthy matron, Mildred
George: worthy patron, Robert
Waddell; associate - matron. Sue
Tuel; associate patron, Walter
Frey; secretary. Bertha Frey:
treasurer, Bess Shelton; conduc-
tress, Ruth Wood; associate' con-

ductress, Sarah Weddle.
There will be public installa-

tion at the Odd Fellow and Ma-

sonic hall Tuesday, December 12.

PORTLAND, Ore., Dec. 13 (API-Co- untry

meats selling price to retailers:
Country killed liogs, best butcher. . under
160 lbs.. 10. 11c; sealers, 13e light
and thin, 9 12e; heary eanner
eows, cutters, 7-- bulls,

spring lambs 16e; ewes 4 8c lb.
Lire Ponltry Buying price: Leghorn

broilers, 1 to 2 lbs., 19-20- c lb.? coW-e-
springs, 2 to 3 lbs.; 1819c lb.;

over 3 lbs.. 19 20e lb.; Leghorn he'is.
under 3 lbs., ll-12- over 3 lbs , 13-1- 4e

lb.;' colored hens, 4 to 5 lbs., 18-19-

lb.; oer 5 lbs., 1718c. lb.; Xo 2
grade 2c less.

Turkeys Buying price: Hens. 22c;
Ko. 1 toms. 20c; selling price, terns, 22-23-

hens, 24-25-

Potatoes Yakima Gems, new crop.

.05

WUUla anil nviuu(Baying Price)
Mohair nominal
Medium wool nominal
Coarse wool .. . .... nominal
Lambs wool ..nomial

CASOABA BABB
Dry. lb. .

EGOS AND POULTBT
(Buying Price of Andresens)

White extraa .. , .
Brown extras -
Medium extras
Large standards
Medium standards

Gardeners' and
Ranchers' Mart Barley Markets

Wool in Boston
PORTLAND. Dec. Slightly Higher

In Coast Statesing was moderate on the Garden- - Stocks & Bond;Pullets

.24

.24

.19

.20

.1B

.14

.14

.13
.10
.05
.15
.05

Kearr hens. Ib. Install Mrs. Elliott
As Manager of CircleColored medium, lb. .

Medium Leghorns. Ib.

and Ranchers maraei toaay wiw
buyers preparing displays for the
holiday trade. -

The-deman- d for all citrus fruits
m nurtiallv attributed to rela

December 13
STOCK AVERAGESStags, Ib.

(Compiled by tb Associated Press)Whits Leghorns, frys- -
Old roosters. Ib. MONMOUTH Mrs. R. D.

was installed as manager ofIS

BOSTOX, Dec. 13i (AP) (USD A)
Quotations in n rown dome
tic wools were showing increased firm-
ness today as a result of a little buying
last week and of further strength re-

ported in prices at sales this week in
Australia --and New Zealand.

Recent sales of graded. French-Combin-

length fine .territory wools have been
mostly at 73 to 75 cents, scoured basiy.
Original bag lines of fine territory wools
were quoted mostly at 70 to 73 certs,
scoured kjsis, for good, Frenrh-combin- s

lenghths t,nd at 68 to 70 cents sroured
basis, for bulk, average to short French
combing lengths.

Colored springs
MARION CKEAMT.RY Buying Prices Sunbeam circle Tuesday night, re-- H

tively lower prices. Orange con-

sumption was far in excess of a
vtnr teo.

J?Eutterfat. A grade
B grade

. ;Buncfci vegetables were firmer

Couple Leave for East
To Bring Home new Car

WOODBURN Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Glatt and Mr. and Mrs.
Frank G. Wright and daughter,
Marjorie, left Friday evening for
Portland where they boarded the
Portland Rose for the east. Both
parties expect to purchase new
cars while In Michigan. Mr. and
Mrs. Wright expect to visit in
Alabama and will return by
California where they will visit
with relatives at Santa Maria.
Mr. and Mrs. Glatt will go on
to Chicago and will visit in

Colored bens, under 4H lbs.
Colored bens, over 4 lbs- -
Leghorn hens.' light ...
Leghorn hens, hear
Colored fryers
Leghorn broilers

J5H
J4
.14
.08
.10
.17
.18
.04

.05

as local supplies decreased.
' Cabbage was firm with slightly

higher prices on best quality from
Osweeo.

Pacific northwestern barley
markets were steady to slightly
higher for the week ended De-

cember 9 with feeding types in
fair request and a slightly
stronger inquiry for malting bar-
ley. Arrivals at Portland com-
prised mainly feeding barley
from the Klamath Falls area.

Some increased inquiry for
malting barley from middlewest-er- n

points and reluctance of the
Willamette valley growers to sell
except at . substantial premiums
over feeding types was the prin-
cipal strengthening factor in the

placing Mrs. W. L.. Mason, resign-
ed. Mrs. C. W. Price acted as in-
stalling officer. Mrs. C. G. Yeater
and Mrs D. A. Hoag were hos-

tesses for the social hour which
followed.

A Christmas dinner and Pro-
gram will be held December 21 to
which all members and 'their fam-
ilies are invited. Mrs. Guy Dent-
ing and Mrs. Ed Hamar will have

80 15 15 60
Indue. Rails Dtil. Slocks

Today 62.2 21.2 33.2 44 6
Prer. day 64.4 22.1 33.9 46.1
Month ago 66.0 22.4 35.3 47.3
Year Ago 96.6 38.8 52.1 70.9
1937 high 101.6 49.5 54.0 75. :i
1937 low 57.7 19.3 31.6 41.7
1936 high 99.3 43.5 53.7 11.
1936 low 73.4 30.2 43.4 55.7

BOND AVERAGES
20 10 10 10

Rails Indus. DHL P'gn
Todsy ' 73.7 97.1 92.0 65.7
Prer. day 74.1 97.1 92.1 63.8
Month ago 74.8 98.5 93.5 85,9
Year ago 97.7 104.2 102.5 7f.3
1937 high 994) 104.4 102 8 74.7
1937 low 70.3 96.2 90.3 64.2
1936 high 98.2 104.4 103.1 73.0
1936 low 86.9 101.8 99.3 67.6

Roosters
Rejects . . market taluePotatoes and onions held about

steady with only moderate de Stars, lb

j
I

Filberts & Filbert Meats

Any Quantity

M. KLORFEIN
State Cafeteria

Students out on Bond
MONMOUTH Marshall Hearn

and Eli Cagle, Normal school stu-
dents, detained in jail at Medford

'o 2 grades. 5 cents less.
mand. - Rgea Candled and graded

Large extras - .24ADDles OrefOB J.Siathan, 5a-7-

Washington Jonathans. aitra fancy SI 5 on asserted robbery charges, have
Indiana, driving home hy the been released on bail of $550 each charge of dinner arrangements;"

Be'ani Calif., Kentucky "Wonder 10e
t tsoutnern route. They also plan and Mrs. Helen Shipley win airecfurnished by relatives. They have10.!

fiacta Per tack. Orsfon. f 1 1 85. 7to visit in Texas and Mexico. returned to Monmouth. the program.

rietlea $1 1.15.
Peas Calif.. 11 12e lb.
Pears D'Anjins. $1.65-1.75- .

Pars'ey Per dox. bunches 25 30a.
Parsnips Per lug, 85 40e.
Peppers Oregon Bell. 10 lb. flats, 45

50e: red, 30 40c; Chili, unquoted.

' Brussels Sprouts Local flats, 12 lba..

POLLY AND HER PALS By CLIFF STERRETTMaw Still Keeps Her Promisefl33.
Bananas Pr bunco. BH
Cabbage 100 lb. crates,
Carrots 30 35c das. boncbes.

Potatoes Long whites, sacked, per
rmt . C. S. Ko. 1. 90c $110: Deschutes.
russets, O. 8. Ko. 1. $1.15 1.25; Klamath 7t PICK "TVHN&S UP
russets. 0. S. No. 1. $1 15 1.25.

Quince Loral. 2 4e per lb.
Radishes Per dnxen bunches. $5 40a.
Rutabaesn 81 85 1 50.

market for malting barley.
Offerings of feeding barley

were about sufficient for current
market needs and No. 2 bright
western testing 45 pounds per
bushel was quoted at Portland
at Sl-3-

5 per 100, sacked, with
malting barley of the Henchen
variety from the Willamette val-
ley up around IViC per 100 and
quoted at 1.42 per 100,
sacked basis, FOB cars Willam-
ette valley points. Eastern Wash-
ington heavy white barley was
quoted at Seattle at $1.35 per
100.

Calerr Ubish. local, 1.40 1.50;
hearts. $100-1.2- 5 iai.

Cnennbern l.ocsl hothouse, S dot. box
4 ft itn. ti.l 95

7 OFF THE FLOOR!
1

Squash Bohemian, 50c ; Danish, large,.,w w w., r "
; Cranberries 25 lb boxes, McFarland.

crates, 6o-10-r.

Tnrnini Cat BOe tl.
- Tomatoeje Hot bouse, extra fancy.

B Belmoor, f 2.75-3.0-

Garlie Oreron, 5 Sc.
Grapes Malagas, 80e-$1.1-

Lettuce Wash., Pasco Iced, 5 doi, $2
3.25.

$1.40-1.5- 0 per box.
Pumpkins 1 1 He lb.
Sweet Potatoea Calif.. 50 lbs, $1 60
Spinach Local, 204b. crates, 60-75-

1.75.

Maahrooms Una pound earlpna. o

GIVE FAW MY WORD Cf A N V ' Y JUNIPER.: V-- WORD THAT I Ji HONOR NOT TOO THROUGH 5m1--''- L'' ' ' V WOULDNT )
HSPOC --

l40e.
pinions Fifty pound sacks, yellow a- -

IIBEAUTY'S A CHARM
by HARRIET HINSDALE

Aids Hero Friend.' 'Loring Saves denia getting dinner. No one knew
The Duke's Ultimatum By WAIT DISNEYMICKEY MOUSEthey were returning. She had notSweethearts 'Romance Rides the

Air.' How I could go to town on that
yarn! It's breaking my heart, not
to use it."

let a soul in Carterton know that the
Carter family was coming back
home. Yet that was certainly smoke UNO "TEN YOU WILU fEf CRNTYi rrnnrfou h;kfp no choice! touJUEPsVE. "Z.E. COUNTrvf- - VOUU EITHER, UE&V& r 4 1! .,IH break your neck if you do," X WONT

do rrl 1rising from the kitchen chimney.
But how and why? BEL

' r(Wi(wW HKVE.(SOU WILUNEFPER W VOU SOlNQ TO

T " W PA jSchkISTIIKI TrtrVNtl TOU WU.7&U.
, OAIrI MM VCvJ e people, op medkdkaxy3 V RtTl 7"Vr ou

wouudnTClyde assured him. "So you'd better
lay off, like he said."

- III ? lea VJ II , IBE BURIED. v. s ji 1 n 11 1Now that she was actually drivinr

i CHAPTER XXXVI
' "Well room out of here In time

to set this lad down in Carterton all
ready to greet Lucy Lee when she
arrives. How's that, my fine
friend?" He slapped Clyde heartily
on the shoulder, pleased as a boy
with his scheme.

"Gosh, Bruce, thafs great of yoo.
I know just the place to land, too.
There's an open space near Rose-rae&- d;

used to be a practice track
. when they raised race horses on the

plantation. No trees on it, or wires
near by or anything." There was a

slNSl I T-- III II .. 1
-

- S F5 r HI It I
EVEN

JTRINKYou Willi" exclaimed Ames, up the cedar bordered road te the
half circle drive before the house, I W 1 XV "l' 7 VwT a

with a chuckle. "And how many
more? What's the idea, you big lug!
Publicity put you on the map, didnt
it? Where would' you have been
without the old ballyhoo, huh?" -

Lucy Lee's heart was heavy within
her breast. Each mfle the train had
moved had made her realize she was
going farther and farther away .

from Clyde. The first burst of re"Right where I'm heading for to
morrow morning fast as the plane
will carry use," replied Clyde. , t ;

sentment, indignation and deep hurt
which had made possible her de-- ;

cision to leave Hollywood passed in

- ring of excitement in Clyde's warrds.
His eyes glistened, fWon't Lucy Lee

. be surprised to see us and boy; wont They were in his dressing-roo- m

and he was smearing his face withit be fine to be back home again 1

cold cream to remove the make-u- p,

a few hours, leaving her heartsick
and regretful. Why had she acted
so hastily? Not even giving Clyde
a chance to explain.

i "Figuring it as about eighteen
- hundred to two thousand miles down "If it hadn't been for your darned

ballyhoo Lucy Lee and I would neverthere, Ames calculated, "we ought
to do it in say, bow fast does this have left Carterton in the first It was no use telling herself that

' new boat of yours travel T" place. Well, we're going to forget
it, see, and settle down again like

no girl ought to forgive a man for
saying and doing what he had done. BY BRANDON WALSHLITTLE ANNIE ROONEY A nVifling Horse",. vTnising speed ot about one

regular folks." -- hundred and fifty." Her pride did not sustain her now,
except during the daylight hoursThat may be true, but don't over tsmvsA I -- E' " sv "Then we ought to make It easily

I IT AINT DOWT EVO? OO iTAGAW,iSAEtLKMCE?WJRRV OP GETA MOVZ OM YA rMTHE wwv you Bus.LAzy vmamoxU HownARt Rlook the fact that my drcusing wonbi less than fourteen hours flying
time. Suppose we pull out tomorrow MAKlAeR OF THIS STOCE AM I VJAhTT 1 II HONESTif AIKrTi.1 VOURCCRAZK VOU STAMDTHEPE UOAFIWG VsWtUBTHAT r I I REALLY RTJ HOKJEy,IP-- CUSTOMER V

--TWIWG KEPTfJEATAS A PIN - If VOU'RC.TOO I GUESS THATSirSJl CLLWORKAS I LITTLE BAgy DOES VOUR WORK ?.'.! IF-- rj I WORK, CAMEIM ANDSAMXXf 1
you a wad you wouldn't have got
your mitts on in fifty years, young
fella," the press agent reminded

Bf JP A.aCf A O saa, amorning early. How will that pel "CAUSC XXTREkAZT, 1'U.MRE- - OU WERE NOT My SISTER'S CHILD.

when she must pretend to Daddy
Carter and Juddy that she was as '

glad as they were to be going back
home. At night in her;.berth she
had lain awake endless weary hours
listening to the grinding of the train

KD fl I AA&S. AAARTIK J DOIMG5UCH WORK. rO I
"Great," assented Lorinar and A MOVELESS

him. "Unless yOu happened to strikeClyde in chorus. The actor fixed ORPHAM --foil, or something." .Ames with . a stern and knowing
; gaze. " "Remember, fella no pub- - I know and I appreciate It, too. wheels, with but one thought in her

tired brain. "I've lost Clyde , . .
I've lost Clyde ... I've lost Clyde

bcityT Get that! Nix on the bally. I've got more dough now than I ever
dreamed of having. Why, down in
Carterton they'll think I'm. as rich ." each turn of the wheels seem

boo. Well just ; drift down there
and back without the papers or the
studio being any the wiser. I know
what you're aching to do with the

as Henry Ford. But don't you see,

ji I 1 jl i I I 'Va ITS FUN I BE ASHAMED TO M

ed to say, grinding the words into
hex very soul with pitiless reiteraDon all the money In the world

doesn't make any difference if I'veyarn; but this time," lay off. No
lost Lucy Lee. The only reason Imonkey business. Get met" -

wanted it in the first place was to1 "Aye, ye, skipper. Dumb's the
do things for her:; ' iword on this cruise. But listen, you

"Like putting a new roof on Rose-mead- ?"

- Ames 1 suggested with a
got me wrong, honest you did,?
Ames added plaintively. "It never

quirk of the eyebrows. . "That'sentered my innocent young mind to t .what she yearned for most, youbroadcast the yarn." TOOTS AND CASPER By JIM3IY MURPHYExciting Curiosityknow.""No, not any more than a cat
"If Lucy Lee will Just take mewould think of lapping cream,

know you too well,- - yon big bum.' IMAirlNS LI1TLB TOOTS.IT AIN'T"My pal," grinned the press
back, she can put a solid' gold roof
on the old house, for all I care. It
would be worth it, to see her happy."
He fiunsr down the towel with which

y CASPER, DID JULIE INVITE
YOU AMD TOOTS TO THE.KflHir MUCH FORagent.

AND JULIE NEVER
KNEW HOW MUCH,
SHE LOVED HIM

UNTIL AFTER HE

1 dunno-ave- rY

SrOOD FRIEND OF
HERS SHE SAID,
AND 5HETS HAVING

THE WEDDIN AT

OLD AL SKI DOER
rV!NNINlr 5O.O0O.??- 1M THAT '

WEDD1N AT HER HOUSE

NO, WE
HAVENT V

HEARD FROM -- 1

HER-WH- O'S

ETTlNir
MARRIED ?J

he had been wiping off his face and
HIM VrHEN A HORSE
makes him more
moneV in a few

TOMORROW? SHE
stared at himself in the mirror, SWEEPSTAKES. .v INVITED ME 1-- WON THE 50,000.22,

"You birds can pbone me when
to be ready in the morning," Loring

- said. Be seeing you then." He went
In to the dressing-roo- m where his
Japanese boy was waitine to helo

"Lord, but I'm glad to get that HER HOUSE THATSMINUTES THAN " WNT J HATr w -
T' 'v iv. l 1 KNOW IRICH?v.HE EVER MADEgreasy, stuff off my homely pan.

Never again, for me. Tm through
with trying to be an actor. If, any', him take off bis make-u- p and change

UFE-TIM- E .. lnn street clothes. - -

of the big shots around the studio
ask about me you can say 1 ve gone.; Clyde and Don Ames left. the

bunralow tosrether. the former as
WHO'S

5rETTlNaVback to Louisiana and motor grease.
MARRfEOnIt s more in my line." , 1 V

Rosemead, dreaming in the South

hopeful now as he had been down-.ca- st

when they 1 entered. ' They
walked across the lot to his dressing--

room. Perhaps he had not lost
. Lucy Lee after all. Of course he

didn't deserve to be forgiven for
what he had done and said last night

LYI:.,. 7

'tion. ;:

. Yet next day, as the ramshackle
station wagon came up the drive-
way to Rosemead, Lucy Lee felt a
belated thrill of gladness. After all,
this was home. The kindly old house
seemed to welcome them benignly.
As a child she had often fancied it
was almost on the verge of actually
speaking to .. her, so wise and
friendly did it appear. Now it
might have been saying, "This is
where you belong, child." The an-
cient eedars nodded a greeting, too,
as she passed,- - And there was oId
Billy Boy getting creakily up and
wagging his tail, as he barked bis
joy- .- .: '

. ;
Juddy jumped down off the slowly :

moving wagon and hugged the old
dog. Billy Boy licked Juddy's face
ecstatically, for the moment feeling
young and spry again. '

The carry-a- ll stopped before the
wide steps of the veranda and the
negro driver, under Wakefield Car-
ter's direction, began to unload the
luggage. Lucy Lee walked directly '

np the steps to the broad mahogany
door, with its antique brass knocker
and exquisitely graceful fanlight
She must find out at once who was
in the kitchen and why there was
smoke rising from the chimney. The
door opened and a young man stood
there in the cool, shadowy halL

"Welcome borne," were the words
which greeted her, and giving utter-- i
ance only to a little cry of glad Sur-
prise, Lucy Lee walked straight into
the eager, outstretched arms of
Clyde, ....

There was no need of explanations
which would come later, fa, their

own good time. AH she knew or
cared was that this was Clyde . . .
his, arms about her once again ...
his beloved voice whispering: "This
is where you belong, honey girL
Welcome home I"
:': - The End-
: CamlsM k HirtW Rlmla
, . MatrBnarf ht Klat tmmm SjatUata, la. -

ern sun, its stately facade of mellow

Vs?E
ALU
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K"NO !

brick and tall white pillars pat-
terned by the flickering shadows of
tall trees.but if he could only make her under
. Dark green eedars marching In
two dignified lines from the road By SEGARTHDIBLE THEATRE Starring Popeye A new Method of Defense

stand how sorry he was ... he would
spend the rest of his life trying to
make her happy. What a grand guy
Bruce was. If there were more like

to the house. Tangled thicket of
roses run riot, creamy white and
golden pink, lavishly scattering
their rich perfume on the ambient

W I'LL USEPOPEYE. HE'S COMINGhim in Hollywood it would be a mar. L A.CTPD vmin ' ME NEW CROUCH
THE'DUCKTOOP"air.velous place. Here "he was, taking

that beautiful new low-wi- ng mono- -

WMPy. TURN THEM POOR Y 1?M
GOONS LOOSE VIHJLE y -- UidUI-.J feg
I TrMKES CARE OF THE ) LIMBO1
CREW IN THEVjC V .

MEm THRASHED THE. )

When the returning travelers

UMBOll "N
GRAB THAT
OtSE -- EYED I

006 fNO )

'

drove op to the house in the oldElane of his, the finest job of its
on the Coast, to taxi a fellow

itwe thousand miles! There was a station wagon which had met trains
at the junction for the past twenty
years they saw, to their astonish

L Ifpal for you. Just like that time on
: the island when he hurt his foot and ment, smoke rising above the trees.Bruce waited on him like a nurse. For one desperate moment fear if- icooiung nis zooa ana everything. clutched at Lucy Lee. Rosemead

was on fire! Else why the pillar of"They dont come much finer than
; eld Bruce," he mused. "He's always
. there in the pinches."

smoke? Then she realized that it
was rising decorously from , the
kitchen chimney as it had done, everYou said it. Big Boy. .He's
since she could remember.- - whenprince. But I still think it's a dirty

shame he killed the story. Can't
you feature the headlines? 'Star

Gardenia was at her culinary tasks.
But ef course it could not be Gar btlMaSafaalcVaUiannlCfl VST.


